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It is to be seen here that the Appellant, vide his RTI Apptication
dated 20.08.2010, sought
information from the respondents on three issues. Respondents,
vide their responses dated
14'10'2011& r9'01.i012, provided the required information
to the appeilant. Further, appeltant
miserably failed to avail the efficacious and alternate legal
remedy

existed under the RTI Act
2005 i'e' to file First Appeal under section 19(1) of
the RTt Act 2005 before the Learned FM but

rather he filed

a second Appeal

directly before this cornmission without exhausting
the
aternats remeafy mentioned above and available to him.
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ln view of the position above and in the circumstances of the case, the Commission feels
that it would be appropriate and even justified to direct the appellant to avail the efficacious
and altemate legal remedy available to him by filing the first appeal, before the learned FAA for

its adjudication. Thus, ordered accordingly. The appellant is further granted a liberty to move a
second appeal before this Commission, in case, he is not satisfied with the decision of the FAA on
the FA.

The Appeal is disposed of accordingly.
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